
Suitable for more than 
90% of all cars

The CLIX Airbag System 
is computer-controlled 

and produced 

TÜV certified 
safety

Patented side seam 
for timely deployment 

of the side airbag

CLIX: Integrated 
into all our models

The car seat cover that saves lives

WALSER CLIX



Der Autositzbezug der Leben rettet.
The car seat cover saving life.
La housse comme sauveteur.

Il rivestimento del sedile che salva la vita.
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Suitable for more than 
90% of all cars

The CLIX Airbag System 
is computer-controlled 

and produced 

TÜV certified 
safety

Patented side seam 
for timely deployment 

of the side airbag

CLIX: Integrated 
into all our models

WALSER CLIX-Airbag 
Every seat cover with the patented 
WALSER CLIX-Airbag system is saved 
with an individualised code and ensures 
all-over quality assurance from production 
to the consumer, which can save lives in an 
emergency.



WALSER materials

Velours material 
Velours is the name for a textile material with a particularly fluffy 
surface structure. This material is particularly suitable for designs 
with a classy material look.

Mesh material 
Mesh is an air-permeable textile fabric. Due to the net structure, 
the fabric does not lie completely on the body and thus ensures 
additional air circulation. Due to its dynamic surface structure, the 
use of mesh is particularly popular for sporty seat covers.

Jersey material 
Jersey is a stretchy, knitted material that lends itself to seat 
covers due to many of its qualities and is suitable for long-lasting 
seat covers particularly due to its crease-proof properties.

Artificial leather material
Artificial leather is characterised by its classy look. The material 
is particularly soft to hold and is made of polyurethane. Artificial 
leather offers the additional advantage that it is very easy to clean.
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Taffeta material
Taffeta is a polyester material characterised by water-repelling 
and robust fabrication that therefore offers outstanding protection 
for car seats. In addition, it can be cleaned easily and quickly.

Embossed material
Embossed material is produced in the heat stamp process. The 
advantage of this material is its delicate structure, which gives 
every car a particularly high-quality and at the same time classy 
atmosphere.

Real leather 
Seat covers made of real leather are of extremely high quality, are 
resistant and impress with their luxurious look. 
A leather seat cover is produced from nappa leather, is breathab-
le and is also very easy to clean.

Jacquard material 
The jacquard web technology enables an endless amount 
of patterns to be produced that are particularly suitable for 
decorative materials of seat covers. The advantage of a jacquard 
pattern compared to a print is the positively unshakable durability 
of the design.
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The simplest installation thanks to the zip system

WALSER Zipp-It

Where to find 
the Zipp-It system BASIC BASIC 

ZIPP-IT PREMIUM PREMIUM
ZIPP-IT

DELUXE 
ZIPP-IT

1 Side lever system 
front seat backrest cover   

2 Headrests front seat cover   
3 Separable rear seat 

backrest cover     
4 Side lever system front 

seat surface upholstery 
5 Assembly system 

front seat backrest cover 
6 Headrests rear seat cover 
7 Separable rear seat 

surface upholstery 

1+4 Side lever systems
Front seat covers

Thanks to the Zipp-It side lever system, the side 
parts of the car seat cover no longer need to be cut 
into with scissors. 
In addition, the Deluxe Zipp-It has a Zipp-It side 
lever system on the seat surface. 

2+6 Headrests front seat and 
rear seat cover

For the headrests, too, cutting into the car seat 
cover is a thing of the past thanks to the Zipp-It 
system. Here, the zips are simply closed up to the 
headrest guides.

7 Separable rear seat surface 
upholstery

In addition to the standard separable rear seat 
backrest covers, the Deluxe Zipp-It car seat covers 
from WALSER also offer rear seat surface uphols-
teries that can be separated into 3 parts. These 
make it possible to fold down the rear seat surfaces 
as required, just like the backrests.

5 Assembly system 
Front seat backrest cover

Deluxe Zipp-It car seat covers have the practical 
zip assembly system for the front seats, with which 
pulling the car seat covers over the original seats 
is child‘s play.

3 Separable rear seat backrest cover

All WALSER seat covers have separable rear seat 
backrests as standard. With this solution, the rear 
seat backrests can be folded down as usual wit-
hout the cover needing to be removed.
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BASIC

The seat cover Hastings is the highlight of the WALSER Basic programme for 
seat covers. This seat cover gleams with design elements of contrasting colour 
and constitutes the top seller in the Basic category in the combination with the 
WALSER CLIX-Airbag system.

In the Basic programme of WALSER seat covers, you will find items in beautiful designs that stand out 
particularly due to their outstanding price/performance relationship. 
All Basic seat covers have been tested and approved by the TÜV Rheinland Group with regard to side 
airbag suitability. They are suitable for use on standard normal front seats for drivers, front passengers 
and rear seats. 

BASIC: Car seat cover Hastings
High-quality seat cover with a trendy look

Item no. Colour Unit

11807 grey 14-piece
11808 blue 14-piece
11809 red 14-piece
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The car seat cover Kent looks great and protects your original seats perfectly 
from wear as well as dirt. Due to its attractive design, it is an eye-catcher in the 
interior of your vehicle and ensures safety on every journey thanks to its WAL-
SER CLIX-Airbag system. The tear seam ensures that the airbag can open 
safely in the event of an accident.
• Lamination: 2 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 5-piece
• Material: Polyester

The car seat cover Elegance is made of a colour-resistant and non-fading ma-
terial. The attractive, grey-coloured seat protector has a subtle and modern de-
sign and thus integrates seamlessly into as good as every interior. Of course, 
the seat cover is TÜV Rheinland-certified, as well as side airbag-suitable.
• Lamination: 2 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 2 headrests
• Material: Polyester

Due to its subtle design, the car seat cover Flash integrates harmoniously into 
the interior of your vehicle and offers an optimum price/performance relation-
ship. It protects your seats perfectly from wear and dirt. The patented WALSER 
CLIX-Airbag system offers you increased safety on every journey.
• Lamination: 2 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 4 headrests, rear seat 3-piece
• Material: Polyester

The seat surface of the car seat cover Elegance is made of 100% jersey poly-
ester. Soft jersey polyester makes the rear particularly soft and smooth. Non-
fading and colour-resistant, these sophisticated seat covers are long-lasting 
and durable companions on many journeys with your vehicle. In addition, the 
seat surfaces are furnished with a 2 mm-deep lamination made of foam ma-
terial.
• Lamination: 2 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 5-piece
• Material: Polyester

BASIC: Car seat cover Kent
High-quality protective seat cover with a trendy look

BASIC: Car seat cover Elegance 2FS
Seat cover - attractive and safe

BASIC: Car seat cover Flash
Classic protective seat cover in a timeless design

BASIC: Car seat cover Elegance 
The elegant solution for your interior

Item no. Colour Unit

11813 red 14-piece
11814 grey 14-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11800 grey 6-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

12472 blue 11-piece
12473 red 11-piece
12474 anthracite 11-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11802 grey 14-piece



The car seat cover Thames presents itself subtly in grey and gives the interior 
of your vehicle an attractive look. The attractive model is a simple variant for 
protecting your padding from soiling and natural wear. The seat cover is equip-
ped with the WALSER CLIX-Airbag system, which can save your life in the 
event of an emergency.
• Lamination: 2 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 5-piece
• Material: Polyester

With the car seat cover RS Racing, absolute safety 
meets a sporty look. Here, not only do your seats 
receive all-round protection for the padding, but the 
interior of your vehicle is also enhanced significant-
ly. With the RS Racing car seat cover, you are on 
the safe side thanks to a computer-controlled seam 
and the TÜV Rheinland-certified WALSER CLIX-
Airbag system.
• Lamination: 2 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, 
rear seat 5-piece
• Material: Polyester

BASIC: Car seat cover Thames
Reliable protection for your padding

BASIC: Car seat cover RS Racing
Sporty and non-fading

Item no. Colour Unit

11824 grey 14-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11819 red 14-piece
11820 grey 14-piece
11821 blue 14-piece

With this WALSER seat cover, you can protect your car seats perfectly. Timel-
ess design meets the high functionality of a seat cover that can be integrated 
into almost every vehicle. In addition, the material is non-fading and colour-
resistant and integrates seamlessly into all common vehicle types. Equipped 
with the WALSER CLIX-Airbag system, it ensures high safety on every journey.
• Lamination: 2 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 5-piece
• Material: Polyester

BASIC: Car seat cover Zola Predosa 
Enhancing your car seats

Item no. Colour Unit

11793 blue 14-piece
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The car seat cover Racing impresses with its exclusive design. It is elegant 
in black and is decorated with design elements. The delicately embroidered 
„Racing“ logo is an eye-catcher. The model is a visual highlight in the interior of 
your vehicle and protects your padding from dirt and wear. The car seat cover 
is flame-resistant.
• Lamination: 3 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 6-piece
• Material: Polyester

BASIC: Car seat cover Racing
Sporty chic - functional design

Item no. Colour Unit

12466 blue 15-piece
12468 silver 15-piece

With this seat cover, absolute safety meets a dynamic look. Here, not only 
do your seats receive all-round protection for the padding, but the interior of 
your vehicle is also enhanced significantly. With the car seat cover Mendoza, 
you are on the safe side thanks to the computer-controlled seam, the TÜV 
Rheinland-certified WALSER CLIX-Airbag system.
• Lamination: 2 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 2 headrests
• Material: Polyester

The trendy seat cover gives your vehicle a new and trendy look. With the car 
seat cover Hastings, you also give your seats sure protection from dirt and daily 
wear. The model is made of a colour-resistant, non-fading material that, with its 
simple look, enhances the appearance of virtually every car interior.
• Lamination: 2 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 5-piece
• Material: Polyester

The car seat cover Mendoza impresses with its attractive design and protects 
your padding perfectly from dirt and wear. It presents itself in elegant black with 
dynamic, anthracite-coloured design elements. Equipped with the WALSER 
CLIX-Airbag system, it ensures high safety on every journey.
• Lamination: 2 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 5-piece
• Material: Polyester

BASIC: Car seat cover Mendoza 2FS
Sporty, dynamic design

BASIC: Car seat cover Hastings
Easy-to-clean and modern seat cover

BASIC: Car seat cover Mendoza
Seat cover in a sporty design

Item no. Colour Unit

11794 grey 6-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11807 grey 14-piece
11808 blue 14-piece
11809 red 14-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11795 grey 14-piece



The trendy seat cover gives your vehicle a new, dynamic look. With trendy 
strips of contrasting colour, the Hastings car seat cover also gives your seats 
sure protection from dirt and daily wear. Thanks to the Zipp-It system, this 
seat cover is particularly easy to install on the car seats. The car seat cover is 
flame-resistant.
• Lamination: 2 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 5-piece
• Material: Polyester

The Zipp-It car seat cover Kent presents itself in black with striped design 
elements and protects your padding from dirt and wear. The WALSER CLIX-
Airbag system ensures the highest safety on every journey. Moreover, the car 
seat cover can be installed in a flash thanks to the convenient zip system. The 
car seat cover is flame-resistant.
• Lamination: 2 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 5-piece
• Material: Polyester

The car seat cover Hastings also convinces with its modern and timeless de-
sign. The coloured highlights of the otherwise black seat cover make your ve-
hicle a real eye-catcher and can be installed particularly quickly thanks to the 
WALSER Zipp-It system. The car seat cover is flame-resistant.
• Lamination: 2 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 2 headrests
• Material: Polyester

Due to its attractive look, the Kent car seat cover with Zipp-It is an eye-catcher 
in the interior of your vehicle. It presents itself in black and is equipped with 
several design elements that give the seat cover a sporty, dynamic character. 
This classy seat cover protects your seats optimally from soiling as well as na-
tural wear. In addition, the WALSER CLIX-Airbag system ensures the highest 
safety on every journey. The car seat cover is flame-resistant.
• Lamination: 2 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 2 headrests
• Material: Polyester

BASIC ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover Hastings
Comfortable safety on every journey

BASIC ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover Kent
Great design couples with functionality

BASIC ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover Hastings 2FS
Easy installation due to zip system

BASIC ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover Kent 2FS
Exclusive Zipp-It model with protective function

Item no. Colour Unit

11777 blue 14-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11779 red 14-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11796 blue 6-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11797 red 6-piece
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The car seat cover Allessandro is a classic seat protector in a timeless design 
that gives your vehicle interior a touch of luxury. With the seat protector, you 
have perfect protection from dirt and daily wear. The car seat cover is flame-
resistant. The WALSER CLIX-Airbag system ensures a high level of safety.
• Lamination: 2 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 5-piece
• Material: Polyester

With the beautiful seat cover, your vehicle interior shines in an elegant look. 
Since it is equipped with the innovative ZIPP-IT zip system, the Zipp-It car seat 
cover Elegance can be installed effortlessly. The seat cover protects your car 
seats effectively and elegantly from dirt and daily wear.
• Lamination: 2 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 5-piece
• Material: Polyester

The car seat cover Allessandro has an innovative airbag system that ensures 
that the side airbag can open fully and without hindrance. The classic appea-
rance of the Allessandro seat cover also looks great and makes your car shine 
like new. The car seat cover is flame-resistant.
• Lamination: 2 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 2 headrests
• Material: Polyester

The Zipp-It car seat cover RS Racing presents itself in a sporty design, furni-
shed with black elements. The embroidered logo, delicately integrated into the 
protector, is an eye-catcher. This trendy protector is the ideal choice for sporty 
drivers and protects your seats from soiling and wear. In addition, it is equipped 
with the WALSER CLIX-Airbag system.
• Lamination: 2 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 2 headrests
• Material: Polyester

BASIC ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover Allessandro
Classy look for your interior

BASIC ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover Elegance
Quickly installed – immediately usable

BASIC ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover Allessandro 2FS
Classic design with Zipp-It system

BASIC ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover RS Racing
Zipp-It protective cover in a sporty design

Item no. Colour Unit

11799 black 14-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11776 black 14-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11798 black 6-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11778 blue 14-piece



PREMIUM

With this seat cover, the name says it all. With this 
elegant seat cover, artificial leather of high-quality 
fabrication integrates seamlessly into every car in-
terior. With high-quality lamination, every car jour-
ney becomes a pleasurable experience, with safety 
also ensured thanks to the WALSER CLIX-Airbag 
system.

WALSER Premium seat covers impress with their great materials and high-quality fabrication. A particularly 
soft lamination of these seat covers ensures the comfort that makes even long car journeys enjoyable.
All Premium seat covers have been tested and approved by the TÜV Rheinland Group with regard to side 
airbag suitability. They are suitable for use on standard normal front seats for drivers, front passengers 
and rear seats. 

PREMIUM: Car seat cover Softnappafeeling 
Classy design and high-quality fabrication

Item no. Colour Unit

11960 black 17-piece
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With the car seat cover Norfolk, you receive perfect protection for your padding. 
The exclusive model is easy to install and protects your front seats from soi-
ling and wear. Designed in classy black/dark grey, the protector for your seats 
integrates harmoniously into the interior of your vehicle. The car seat cover is 
flame-resistant.
• Lamination: 3 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 2 headrests
• Material: Polyester

The car seat cover DotSpot scores points due to its attractive design, which 
can be integrated seamlessly into almost every interior. Equipped with the 
WALSER CLIX-Airbag system, it ensures a high level of safety. The computer-
controlled seam with an exact stitch length ensures that the airbag can open 
immediately in the event of an accident.
• Lamination: 3 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 2 headrests
• Material: Polyester

The seat cover Norfolk impresses with its simple elegance. Thanks to its com-
fortable lamination, this seat cover makes every journey a pleasure. The uni-
versal fit ensures simple adaptation to almost all vehicle types. In addition, the 
WALSER CLIX-Airbag system ensures guaranteed safety. The car seat cover 
is flame-resistant.
• Lamination: 3 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 6-piece
• Material: Polyester

The high-quality car seat cover DotSpot with its grey-black design from the 
premium collection gives the interior of your vehicle a traditional, classy ap-
pearance. At the same time, the seat protector protects your entire car seats 
optimally from dirt, dampness and wear. The WALSER CLIX-Airbag system 
offers you safety in the event of an accident.
• Lamination: 3 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 6-piece
• Material: Polyester

PREMIUM: Car seat cover Norfolk 2FS
Elegant protector for your front seats

PREMIUM: Car seat cover DotSpot 2FS
Commercial seat cover for your safety

PREMIUM: Car seat cover Norfolk
Classic elegance

PREMIUM: Car seat cover DotSpot
Premium seat cover set for your vehicle

Item no. Colour Unit

11935 black/dark grey 6-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11938 grey/black 6-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11937 black/dark grey 15-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11939 grey/black 15-piece



In the car seat cover Nappa Touch, you acquire an elegant variant to beautify 
your vehicle interior and to protect your car seats effectively from dampness, 
dirt and daily wear. You can use the seat cover for all common car models. The 
robust material is colour-resistant, non-fading, flame-resistant and is particu-
larly easy to clean.
• Lamination: 2 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 6-piece
• Material seat part: PVC (PU-coated)
• Material side- and rear part: Polyester (PU-coated)

The car seat cover Devon is a high-quality solution for an attractive interior 
of your vehicle. The Premium car seat cover is an inexpensive and optimum 
protection for your seats from daily wear and dirt. With the seat cover with an 
airbag tear seam system, you can always drive worry-free in your car, despite 
soiled clothing. The car seat cover is flame-resistant.
• Lamination: 3 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 6-piece
• Material: Polyester

PREMIUM: Car seat cover Nappa Touch
Classy look for your interior

PREMIUM: Car seat cover Devon
Beautiful interior with seat covers

Item no. Colour Unit

11943 beige 15-piece
Item no. Colour Unit

11971 black/grey 15-piece

The high-quality car seat cover made of black artificial leather stands out due 
to its traditional, classy look. The low-maintenance, flame-resistant cover offers 
effective protection from dirt or wear and is very easy to clean. The WALSER 
CLIX-Airbag system ensures optimum safety in the event of an accident. 
• Lamination: 2 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 2 headrests
• Material seat part: PVC (PU-coated)
• Material side- and rear part: Polyester (PU-coated)

The seat cover Softnappafeeling impresses particularly due to its fabrication 
and its attractive design. The robust nappa touch material protects your seats 
perfectly and is also easy to clean. In addition, the patented WALSER CLIX-
Airbag system offers you a large increase in safety on every journey. The car 
seat cover is flame-resistant.
• Lamination: 2 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 8-piece
• Material seat part: PVC (PU-coated)
• Material side- and rear part: Polyester (PU-coated)

PREMIUM: Car seat cover Softnappafeeling 
Discover the advantages of artificial leather!

PREMIUM: Car seat cover Softnappafeeling
Attractive look for your car

Item no. Colour Unit

11958 black 6-piece
11959 grey 6-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11960 black 17-piece
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The seat cover Felicia is characterised by sportiness and comfort. Seat sur-
faces that contrast in colour with particularly comfortable lamination ensure 
a comfortable journey. Equipped with the WALSER CLIX-Airbag system, this 
seat cover also ensures the highest level of safety. The car seat cover is flame-
resistant.
• Lamination: 5 mm foam material seat surface, 3 mm foam material sides
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 6-piece
• Material: Polyester

The car seat cover Dubai has a velvety soft, flame-resistant surface and pro-
tects the padding from soiling and wear. Equipped with the WALSER CLIX-
Airbag system, it offers increased safety on every journey. The computer-cont-
rolled seam with an exact stitch length ensures that the airbag can be opened 
without any problem in the event of an accident.
• Lamination: 3 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 6-piece
• Material: Polyester

PREMIUM: Car seat cover Dubai
Comfort and sportiness

PREMIUM: Car seat cover Dubai
A touch of luxury in the interior of your vehicle

Item no. Colour Unit

12463 blue 15-piece
12464 red 15-piece
12465 silver 15-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

12416 beige/brown 15-piece
12417 anthracite/black 15-piece

With the black-coloured Velvet car seat cover, you acquire a product that not 
only integrates into almost all vehicle interiors with its colouring, but is also non-
fading and flame-resistant. The fluffy material is particularly cosy and makes 
every holiday trip pleasurable.
• Lamination: 5 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 2 headrests
• Material: Polyester

The fluffy material of the Velvet seat cover is the highlight of this seat cover. 
With its particularly thick lamination, this seat cover makes even longer car 
journeys become a real pleasure. In addition, the TÜV Rheinland-certified 
WALSER CLIX-Airbag system ensures guaranteed safety. A further plus point 
is the flame-resistant character of the seat cover.
• Lamination: 5 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 6-piece
• Material: Polyester

PREMIUM: Car seat cover Velvet
Comfortable and secure

PREMIUM: Car seat cover Velvet
Suitable for all vehicles

Item no. Colour Unit

11974 black 6-piece
Item no. Colour Unit

11975 black 15-piece



With the car seat cover Positano, you definitely make a good choice. In addition 
to its high-quality fabrication and its stylish appearance, it also fulfils the high-
est standards of safety. So it is, for example, with the TÜV Rheinland-certified 
WALSER CLIX-Airbag system. This ensures that your side airbag can also 
open in an emergency and is not obstructed by the protective cover. The car 
seat cover is flame-resistant.
• Lamination: 3 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 6-piece
• Material: Polyester

The car seat cover Positano impresses with its timelessly beautiful design 
and brings a touch of luxury into the interior of your vehicle. Pull it over your 
seat and the padding is perfectly protected from dirt. The attractive protector 
also protects your padding from natural wear marks. A further plus point is the 
flame-resistant character of the car seat cover. 
• Lamination: 3 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 2 headrests
• Material: Polyester

PREMIUM: Car seat cover Positano
Classically elegant interior

PREMIUM: Car seat cover Positano 2FS
A classic for protecting your padding

Item no. Colour Unit

12436 black/grey 15-piece

The stylish and flame-resistant car seat cover Pineto enhances the interior of 
your vehicle perfectly. It is modern, soft and smooth and can even save your 
life, since it opens at exactly the right place if a side airbag that is integrated into 
the seat is triggered. This is ensured by the patented WALSER CLIX-Airbag 
system.
• Lamination: 3 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 6-piece
• Material: Polyester

With the colours grey and black, the car seat cover Pineto offers a classic 
design that can be integrated into nearly all vehicle interiors and is flame-re-
sistant. The same applies to the universal fit, which integrates seamlessly into 
almost every car. A 3 mm-thick foam material lamination on the seat surface 
ensures additional driving comfort. 
• Lamination: 3 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 2 headrests
• Material: Polyester

PREMIUM: Car seat cover Pineto
Enhancing your car seats in stylish fashion

PREMIUM: Car seat cover Pineto 2FS
Classic design and high-quality fabrication

Item no. Colour Unit

12435 black/grey 15-piece
Item no. Colour Unit

12437 black/grey 6-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

12438 black/grey 6-piece
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The car seat cover Shiny is made of a high-quality and slightly shiny mix of ma-
terials that makes it particularly long-lasting, robust and at the same time easy 
to clean. It can also act as a lifesaver in the event of an accident. The reason 
for this is its special design: In the event of a collision, the TÜV Rheinland-
certified and computer-controlled WALSER CLIX-Airbag system ensures that 
the airbag opens. 
• Lamination: 3 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 2 headrests
• Material: Polyester

The seat surface of the seat cover Shiny is produced from a beautiful heat 
stamp material that ensures a classy atmosphere in the car interior thanks to 
its shiny design. Equipped with a particularly soft lamination, this seat cover is 
especially comfortable and is also easy to clean.
• Lamination: 3 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 6-piece
• Material: Polyester

PREMIUM: Car seat cover Shiny 2FS
Universal fit and side airbag-suitable

PREMIUM: Car seat cover Shiny
Elegant seat cover for your car

Item no. Colour Unit

11970 black 6-piece
Item no. Colour Unit

11973 black 15-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11965 black/red 15-piece
11966 black/blue 15-piece
11967 black/grey 15-piece

The car seat cover Dorset presents itself in various 
colour combinations and creates glamour in the in-
terior of your vehicle. The attractive model protects 
your padding from daily wear as well as soiling. 
Produced from non-fading, colour-resistant, flame-
resistant and robust materials, this seat cover is 
highly durable.
• Lamination: 2 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, 
rear seat 6-piece
• Material: Polyester

PREMIUM: Car seat cover Dorset
Attractive protection for your padding



The Zipp-It seat cover Manhay impresses with its design thanks to the classy 
heat stamp material and the patented WALSER Zipp-It system. It protects your 
seats perfectly from wear and dirt. The flame-resistant material and the paten-
ted WALSER CLIX-Airbag system offers you increased safety on every journey.
• Lamination: 5 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 2 headrests
• Material: Polyester

The flame-resistant Zipp-It car seat cover Manhay presents itself with commer-
cial design elements and protects your seats from dirt and wear. The WALSER 
CLIX-Airbag system ensures the highest safety on every journey. Moreover, the 
car seat cover can be installed in a flash thanks to the convenient zip system.
• Lamination: 5 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 5-piece
• Material: Polyester

PREMIUM ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover Manhay 2FS
Elegant seat cover for your car

PREMIUM ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover Manhay
Great look due to heat stamp

Item no. Colour Unit

11791 anthracite 6-piece

With the Zipp-It car seat cover Velvet, you acquire a product that integrates into 
almost all vehicle interiors with its colouring and is also non-fading and flame-
resistant. Thanks to the comfortable flannel material and the particularly thick 
lamination, this seat cover meets the highest standards of comfort.
• Lamination: 5 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 2 headrests
• Material: Polyester

The seat cover Velvet is characterised by pleasantly fluffy flannel material and 
particularly thick lamination. The design integrates outstandingly into all car in-
teriors and also offers the highest level of safety due to the patented WALSER 
CLIX-Airbag system. The car seat cover is flame-resistant.
• Lamination: 5 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 5-piece
• Material: Polyester

PREMIUM ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover Velvet 2FS
Comfortable seat cover with zip system

PREMIUM ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover Velvet
The highest comfort

Item no. Colour Unit

11787 black 6-piece
Item no. Colour Unit

11788 black 14-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11792 anthracite 14-piece
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Item no. Colour Unit

11786 black/grey 14-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11789 blue 15-piece
11790 grey 15-piece

This car seat cover impresses with its brilliant 
design. Pull it over your seat and the padding is 
perfectly protected from dirt. The protector also 
protects your padding from natural wear marks and 
ensures absolute side airbag safety with the WAL-
SER CLIX-Airbag system.
• Lamination: 5 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, 
rear seat 5-piece
• Material: Polyester

Sporty design meets the highest comfort with the 
seat cover Sport Speed. Due to the particularly 
thick, flame-resistant material, this seat cover is 
the right choice for everyone who wants to enhan-
ce their car interior with a sporty touch and also 
place importance on the highest level of comfort.
• Lamination: 14 mm foam material seat part, 2 mm 
foam material sides 
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, 
rear seat 6-piece
• Material: Polyester

PREMIUM ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover Inde
High-quality seat cover 

PREMIUM ZIPP-IT: 
Car seat cover Sport Speed
Sporty design for your car seats

Everything about

  our car seat covers



DELUXE

The car seat cover York impresses with its classy 
design with colour-contrasting edging. The high-
quality artificial leather was elaborately fabricated 
and provided with high-quality lamination. All WAL-
SER features such as the CLIX-Airbag system, full 
Zipp-It equipment as well as a practical map pocket 
were integrated.

With the Deluxe collection, the name says it all. The highest-quality fabrication combined with luxurious 
materials helps provide each interior with a classy atmosphere. With clever and handy details, such as front 
seat map pockets, as well as the standard full equipment of the patented Zipp-It technology from WALSER, 
these seat covers ensure luxurious comfort.
The front seats of the Deluxe series are equipped with a quick-action locking system that makes installing 
them easy, without the need for additional material or tools or cutting into the seat cover. 
All Deluxe seat covers have been tested and approved by the TÜV Rheinland Group with regard to side 
airbag suitability. They are suitable for use on standard normal front seats for drivers, front passengers 
and rear seats. 

DELUXE: Car seat cover York
Simple elegance meets luxurious fabrication

Item no. Colour Unit

11985 black 17-piece
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With its high-quality, black artificial leather, with design elements and orna-
mental seams, this comfortable seat cover integrates outstandingly into every 
car interior. In addition, the seat cover enhances your car interior with practical 
features such as a map pocket and the WALSER Zipp-It system.
• Lamination: 3 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 2 headrests
• Material seat part: PVC
• Material side- and rear part: Polyester

The car seat cover Paddington vouches for the highest elegance. The luxuri-
ous material is beautifully stitched and shines due to its elaborate fabrication. 
In addition, a high-quality lamination ensures the highest comfort, even on long 
car journeys. 
• Lamination: 3 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 2 headrests
• Material seat part: PVC
• Material side- and rear part: Polyester

The seat cover Essex impresses with the highest-quality fabrication and the 
highest comfort. The luxurious material as well as a thick lamination make 
every journey with this seat cover a pleasure. Of course, both the patented 
WALSER CLIX-Airbag system and the Zipp-It system are integrated into the 
Essex seat cover.
• Lamination: 3 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 8-piece
• Material seat part: PVC
• Material side- and rear part: Polyester

The seat cover Paddington is a real design highlight. With high-quality orna-
mental seams, this seat cover brings an elegant atmosphere into your car. 
With comfortable lamination and the patented WALSER CLIX-Airbag and Zipp-
It systems, this seat cover is also guaranteed to be airbag-compatible and is 
easy to install.
• Lamination: 3 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 8-piece
• Material seat part: PVC
• Material side- and rear part: Polyester

DELUXE ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover Essex 2FS
The highest comfort

DELUXE ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover Paddington 2FS
Highest quality

DELUXE ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover Essex
Classy atmosphere

DELUXE ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover Paddington
Elegant design and comfort

Item no. Colour Unit

11976 black 6-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11978 black 6-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11977 black 17-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11979 black 17-piece



The car seat cover Durham shines due to luxurious fabrication. High-quality, 
elaborately stitched artificial leather radiates a touch of luxury.
• Lamination: 3 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 2 headrests
• Material seat part: PU
• Material side- and rear part: Polyester

The seat cover Sporting impresses due to its high-quality mix of materials and 
sporty design. The material protects your seats reliably and is also easy to 
clean. A practical extra feature is the integrated map pocket.
• Lamination: 3 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 2 headrests
• Material seat part: PVC
• Material side- and rear part: Polyester

The car seat cover Durham shines with elaborately stitched double seams. 
The soft artificial leather snuggles up to your seat like a second skin and offers 
you the very highest comfort. The patented WALSER CLIX-Airbag and Zipp-It 
systems round off this all-round harmonious offering.
• Lamination: 3 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 8-piece
• Material seat part: PU
• Material side- and rear part: Polyester

If you are looking for a sporty seat cover and the highest fabrication quality, the 
seat cover Sporting is the right choice for you. Here, a classy mix of materials, 
highlighted in sporty fashion, meets the guaranteed safety of the WALSER 
CLIX-Airbag system. In addition, the patented WALSER Zipp-It system is com-
pletely integrated.
• Lamination: 3 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 8-piece
• Material seat part: PVC
• Material side- and rear part: Polyester

DELUXE ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover Durham 2FS
Attractive seat cover highlight

DELUXE ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover Sporting 2FS
Classy atmosphere

DELUXE ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover Durham
Luxurious fabrication

DELUXE ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover Sporting 
Sporty, luxurious seat cover

Item no. Colour Unit

11980 anthracite 6-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11982 grey 6-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11981 anthracite 17-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11983 grey 17-piece
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The seat cover York impresses with its simple elegance. Here, high-quality 
material was decorated with delicate design elements that elegantly draw at-
tention to every car interior. Of course, the patented WALSER CLIX- Airbag and 
Zipp-It systems are completely integrated.
• Lamination: 3 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 2 headrests
• Material seat part: PU
• Material side- and rear part: Polyester

The car seat cover Medway is a true design highlight. Attention is drawn to 
elaborately worked seams with a variety of materials, with these seams giving 
every car a highlight. In addition, the luxurious seat cover is easy to clean 
and shines with extra features such as the WALSER CLIX-Airbag system and 
Zipp-It.
• Lamination: 10 mm foam material seat surface, 3 mm foam material sides
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 2 headrests
• Material seat part: PU
• Material side- and rear part: Polyester

The high-quality material of the seat cover York was elaborately fabricated 
and furnished with sewn-in colour-contrasting border. Of course, all the extra 
features such as the WALSER CLIX-Airbag system and the Zipp-It and map 
pocket are integrated into this seat cover.
• Lamination: 3 mm foam material
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 8-piece
• Material seat part: PU
• Material side- and rear part: Polyester

The seat cover Medway impresses with a high-quality mix of materials. In a 
trendy red colour, this seat cover ensures safe protection for your car seats and 
offers guaranteed airbag protection with the WALSER CLIX-Airbag system. 
Thanks to the WALSER Zipp-It system, installation is particularly straightfor-
ward.
• Lamination: 10 mm foam material seat surface, 3 mm foam material sides
• Contents: 2 front seats 2-piece, 5 headrests, rear seat 8-piece
• Material seat part: PU
• Material side- and rear part: Polyester

DELUXE ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover York 2FS
Classy understatement

DELUXE ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover Medway 2FS
Luxurious design

DELUXE ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover York
Simple elegance meets luxury

DELUXE ZIPP-IT: Car seat cover Medway
Elegant design for your car

Item no. Colour Unit

11984 black 6-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11986 ruby 6-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11985 black 17-piece

Item no. Colour Unit

11987 ruby 17-piece
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Lambskin car seat cover 41

Lambskin steering-wheel cover 41



Comfot Your Travel
Simply Perfect!

From spring to winter
Probably the biggest advantage of lambskin is that it is made of a fibre that 
keeps one warm and dry in the winter and cools one down in the summer. 
Lambskin has a natural air cushion. A „basic warmth“ thus forms and the air 
can circulate. 

Lambskin has the ability to absorb up to a third of one‘s own weight in damp-
ness without feeling damp in the process. In addition, lambskin has outstan-
ding climatising properties.
Lambskin protects from the cold and regulates when it is hot.

100% natural 
Lambskins are exclusively natural products and are therefore particularly suita-
ble for sensitive skin. They are breathable, odourless, antistatic, heat-isolating 
and flame-retardant in accordance with Directive 95/28/EC Annex IV. Moreo-
ver, they are completely free from heavy metals or similar toxic matter.  

Dirt and bacteria-repelling 
By nature, lambskin has high self-cleaning power and has a bacteria-repelling 
effect. Natural lambskins are extremely durable and long-lasting!

Cools down in summer - warms up in winter

Cuddly soft sitting comfort

Breathable and dampness-absorbing

Lambskin
Temperature-regulating, soothing and completely natural. Added to this 
are the simple maintenance and the dirt and bacteria-repelling proper-
ties, making lambskin one of our favourite products.
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Would you like to enhance the visual appearance of your vehicle and are there-
fore on the lookout for a decorative accessory? Then the Lambskin steering-
wheel cover is exactly the right choice for you. It convinces not only with its 
attractive look, which makes the steering wheel a real eye-catcher in your pas-
senger compartment, but also offers you a comfortable and - most importantly - 
secure grip at all times while driving. This increases not only your fun in driving, 
but also your safety and that of your passengers.
• Diameter: 37 - 39 cm

With the beautiful Lambskin car seat cover, you can really enjoy your car jour-
ney. Due to its relaxing and circulation-promoting effect, the real lambskin en-
sures your wellbeing during the journey. The cuddly seat cover beautifies your 
car interior and protects your padding from wear as well as soiling.
• Wool thickness: 16 - 18 mm
• Size: universal

Lambskin steering-wheel cover
Steering-wheel cover with many advantages

Lambskin car seat cover
Real lambskin – hygienic and breathable

Item no. Colour

19540-0 beige
19541-0 silver
19542-0 anthracite

Item no. Colour

19324 beige
19325 silver
19326 anthracite



WALSER Tailor Made - not just a brand!
Company vehicles are often exposed to particularly heavy de-
mands. For this reason, it is important that transporter seat covers 
be produced from high-quality material. Therefore, the Walser 
Transporter Collection offers a choice between jacquard material 
and artificial leather. These are characterised by colour and light-
fastness - artificial leather is also waterproof. In addition, a strong 
argument for Transporter seat covers is the tailored seat cover. 
Due to the high demands, the tailored cut will be used particularly 
with vehicles that are used daily and do not want to do without the 
comfort of a tailored seat cover anymore.



Transporter tailor made seat covers 
Jacquard material

Perfect fit
An ideal fit for your car, van, commercial vehicle

Durable materials
The jacquard material is extremely hard-wearing

Robust quality
Fulfils the highest standards



Transporter tailor made seat covers jacquard material

The Transporter seat covers are adapted to the individual vehicle types through precisely tailored cuts. Due to the precisely fitting shape, they seem like an 
original seat cover and protect this at the same time. The jacquard material is extremely robust and thus fulfils the highest standards.
• Colour: anthracite
• Material: Polyester

Item no. Car brand Year of construction Contents

10454 VW T5 from 9/2009 2-seater bench at the front, foldable

10455 VW T5 4/2003 - 8/2009 Single seat at the front

10456 VW T5 4/2003 - 8/2009 2-seater bench at the front

10457 VW T5 from 4/2003 2-seater bench at the back

10458 VW T5 from 4/2003 Single seat at the back

10459 VW T5 from 4/2003 3-seater bench

10460 VW T5 from 4/2003 3-seater bench platform

10463 VW T5 from 9/2009 Single seat at the front

10470 VW T4 10/1990 - 4/2003 Single seat at the front

10471 VW T4 10/1990 - 4/2003 2-seater bench at the front

10472 VW T4 10/1990 - 4/2003 3-seater bench

10473 VW T4 10/1990 - 4/2003 3-seater bench platform

10474 VW T4 10/1990 - 4/2003 2-seater bench at the back

10475 Ford Transit from 2000 Single seat & 2-seater bench at the front

10476 Mercedes Sprinter / VW LT 2/1997 - 4/2006 Single seat & 2-seater bench at the front

10496 VW Crafter / Mercedes Sprinter / Dodge Sprinter from 5/2006 Single seat & 2-seater bench at the front

10497 Opel Vivaro / Renault Traffic / Nissan Primastar from 6/2001 Single seat & 2-seater bench at the front

10498 Citroen Jumper / Peugeot Boxer / Fiat Ducato from 7/2006 Single seat & 2-seater bench at the front

10499 Iveco Daily IV from 2006 Single seat & 2-seater bench at the front

10500 Opel Movano / Nissan Interstar / Renault Master from 4/2010 Single seat & 2-seater bench at the front

10505 Mercedes V-Class / Vito / Viano (W638+W639) from 2003 2 single seats for armrests inside

10506 Mercedes V-Class / Vito / Viano from 2003 2 single seats for armrest inside/outside

10507 Mercedes Vito from 2003 Single seat for armrest & 2-seater bench

10508 Mercedes Vito from 2003 Single seat & 2-seater bench at the front

10509 Mercedes V-Class / Vito / Viano (W638) from 2003 2 single seats, no airbag
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Transporter tailor made seat covers 
Soft nappa artificial leather

Perfect fit
An ideal fit for your car, van, commercial vehicle

Very good abrasion resistance
(Martindale test - ISO 12947-2/-4:1999)

The simplest cleaning
The soft nappa material is easy to wipe clean



Transporter tailor made seat covers soft nappa artificial leather 

The tailor-produced seat covers made of soft nappa material were manufactured specially for your vehicle. They protect the seats from soiling and are charac-
terised by very good abrasion resistance and simple cleaning.
• Colour: anthracite
• Material: PVC/polyester

Item no. Car brand Year of construction Contents

11454 VW T5 from 9/2009 2-seater bench at the front, foldable

11455 VW T5 4/2003 - 8/2009 Single seat at the front

11456 VW T5 4/2003 - 8/2009 2-seater bench at the front

11457 VW T5 from 4/2003 2-seater bench at the back

11458 VW T5 from 4/2003 Single seat at the back

11459 VW T5 from 4/2003 3-seater bench

11460 VW T5 from 4/2003 3-seater bench platform

11463 VW T5 from 9/2009 Single seat at the front

11470 VW T4 10/1990 - 4/2003 Single seat at the front

11471 VW T4 10/1990 - 4/2003 2-seater bench at the front

11472 VW T4 10/1990 - 4/2003 3-seater bench

11473 VW T4 10/1990 - 4/2003 3-seater bench platform

11474 VW T4 10/1990 - 4/2003 2-seater bench at the back

11475 Ford Transit from 2000 Single seat & 2-seater bench at the front

11476 Mercedes Sprinter / VW LT 02/1997 - 4/2006 Single seat & 2-seater bench at the front

11496 VW Crafter / Mercedes Sprinter / Dodge Sprinter from 5/2006 Single seat & 2-seater bench at the front

11497 Opel Vivaro / Renault Traffic / Nissan Primastar from 6/2001 Single seat & 2-seater bench at the front

11498 Citroen Jumper / Peugeot Boxer / Fiat Ducato from 7/2006 Single seat & 2-seater bench at the front

11499 Iveco Daily IV from 2006 Single seat & 2-seater bench at the front

11500 Opel Movano / Nissan Interstar / Renault Master from 4/2010 Single seat & 2-seater bench at the front

11505 Mercedes V-Class / Vito / Viano (W638+W639) from 2003 2 single seats for armrests inside

11506 Mercedes V-Class / Vito / Viano from 2003 2 single seats for armrest inside/outside

11507 Mercedes Vito from 2003 Single seat for armrest & 2-seater bench

11508 Mercedes Vito from 2003 Single seat & 2-seater bench at the front

11509 Mercedes V-Class / Vito / Viano (W638) from 2003 2 single seats, no airbag
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Universal fit
Suitable for many transporters & minibuses

Resistant materials
Ideal for commercial vehicles

Protection of the original seat
from dirt and wear

Transporter 
Universal seat covers



The Universal Como Transporter protective seat 
cover is a simple solution for protecting the padding 
in your vehicle from soiling through work clothing, 
dirt or wear. It is precisely tailored to the needs and 
demands of a company vehicle.
• Size: universal
• Material: Polyester

This two-part seat cover made of jacquard material 
is a perfect solution for your van that appeals with 
comfortable padding and additionally protects your 
seat from soiling. In addition, the material is non-
fading and colour-resistant.
• Size: universal
• Material: Polyester

The Toulouse universal seat cover 
for the driver‘s seat is characterised 
by its robust fabrication. Produced 
from artificial leather, it is the right 
choice for everyone who places im-
portance on a resilient seat cover.
• Size: universal
• Material: PVC/polyester

This seat cover is the best choice for 
every transporter/van/minibus with 
highback seats (integrated head-
rests). The Zipp-It zip system from 
the headrest to the backrest ensures 
easy installation. The material is co-
lourfast and non-fading. 
• Size: universal
• Material: Polyester

The Lowback Universal seat cover 
is produced from a nice jacquard 
material and is cosily underlaid. In 
addition, the Zipp-It zips allow easy 
installation. Of course, the material is 
washable as well as colourfast and 
non-fading.
• Size: universal
• Material: Polyester

In the everyday working routine, a 
transporter is frequently exposed 
to extreme requirements. Here, the 
Limpio Transporter car seat cover 
provides a remedy. Produced from 
artificial leather for a front seat and 
passenger bench, the cover has a 
dirt and water-repelling function.
• Size: universal
• Material: PVC

Universal Como Transporter seat cover
And the padding stays clean

Transporters and cars 
Toronto Universal seat cover
Protects the seat from soiling

Toulouse Transporter and Car 
 Universal seat cover
Made of washable material

Highback Transporter 
Universal seat cover
Extremely robust fabrication

Lowback Transporter 
Universal seat cover
Suitable for most transporters

Limpio Transporter 
Universal seat cover
For one driver‘s seat and one double bench

Item no. Colour

10477 blue
10478-0 red
10479 grey

Item no. Colour

10502 anthracite

Item no. Colour

10501 anthracite

Item no. Colour

10503 anthracite
Item no. Colour

10504 anthracite
Item no. Colour

12033 black
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Excellent sitting comfort 
with the WALSER seat cushions

With the seat cushion HastingsPlus, 
you feel significantly higher driving 
comfort during your car journey. The 
comfortable and soft padding of the 
seat cushion allows you to sit re-
laxedly and you get tired less quickly. 
At the same time, the modern seat 
cushion gives your interior a new and 
fresh look.

Seat cushion HastingsPlus
Relaxed and comfortable car journey

Item no. Colour

14276 black-blue

With the beautiful seat cushion ElegancePlus, you experience significantly hig-
her driving comfort during your car journey, whether you are on a short or a 
long journey. The seat cushion is comfortably and softly padded, meaning that 
you can sit relaxedly and that you get tired less quickly. In addition, the modern 
seat cushion gives your interior a new and trendy look.

Seat cushion ElegancePlus 
Relaxed and comfortable car driving

Item no. Colour

14275 black-red
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Velours material 
Velours is the name for a textile material with a particularly fluffy 
surface structure. This material is particularly suitable for designs 
with a classy material look.

Jersey polyester material 
Jersey polyester material is universally in use and can thus 
be used for flexible designs. It is characterised by high 
formability.

Mesh material 
Mesh material has indentations and thus does no rest 
completely on the body. The material thus has better 
ventilation, ensuring a more comfortable journey.

Artificial leather material
Artificial leather seat cushions not only allow a more comfortable 
sitting experience, but also save you elaborate cleaning. These 
seat cushions are produced from particularly resistant materials. 
Thus at the same time they are colour-resistant, non-fading and 
can be wiped clean easily with a damp cloth.

You can find more style products here:

Car Carpets 
Page 58 - 69

Seat Covers 
Page 6 - 37



With the seat cushion HastingsPlus, you feel significantly higher driving comfort 
during your car journey. The comfortable and soft padding of the seat cushion 
allows you to sit relaxedly and you get tired less quickly. At the same time, the 
modern seat cushion gives your interior a new and fresh look.
• Size: 103 x 47 cm
• Material: Polyester

Do you frequently travel by car and are therefore looking for a support that not 
only protects the seat, but above all provides a comfortable sitting esperience? 
Then you should furnish your car with the seat cushion Ravenna made of arti-
ficial leather. Whether you only travel short distances or are behind the wheel 
for a very long time – this support reliably ensures that you sit comfortably and 
relaxedly. A specially-raised rear also contributes to the sitting comfort.
• Size: 103 x 47 cm
• Material: PVC

With the beautiful seat cushion ElegancePlus, you experience significantly hig-
her driving comfort during your car journey, whether you are on a short or a 
long journey. The seat cushion is comfortably and softly padded, meaning that 
you can sit relaxedly and that you get tired less quickly. In addition, the modern 
seat cushion gives your interior a new and trendy look.
• Size: 103 x 47 cm
• Material: Polyester

Seat cushion HastingsPlus
Relaxed and comfortable car journey

Seat cushion Ravenna 
Allowing you to travel comfortably at all times

Seat cushions ElegancePlus
Relaxed and comfortable car driving

Item no. Colour

14276 black-blue

Item no. Colour

11229 black
11277 beige

Item no. Colour

14275 black-red

Due to the universal cut WALSER seat cushions fit for all 
common vehicle models

All WALSER seat cushions are TÜV-certified, for your safety
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In addition to a cosy driving sensation, your seat cushion Velvet Diamond also 
offers you perfect protection for your cushion. The cushion is treated gently 
and is protected from soiling. Particularly practical for you is that you can hand-
wash the seat cushion if necessary. Minor soiling can be easily removed with 
a damp cloth.
• Size: 95 x 45 cm
• Material: Polyester

Experience a completely new driving sensation with our seat cushion Grafis: 
the seat cushion scores points with 12 millimetre-strong foam material lining. 
Thanks to this soft padding, you sit comfortably and pressure is removed from 
your back and buttocks during the journey. Another plus is the particularly high 
rear. Your shoulder and neck area is softly cushioned so that you can lean back 
comfortably. You can thus travel comfortably and reach your destination in a 
relaxed manner.
• Size: 103 x 47 cm
• Material: Polyester

Seat cushion Velvet Diamond 
Trendy design and cosy travel comfort

Seat cushion Grafis
For a soft seat that is easy to clean

Item no. Colour

14158 blue
14159 red
14160 grey

Item no. Colour

14230 grey
14231 blue
14232 kiwi

With our seat cushion Capelli, you can enjoy cosy sitting comfort on both short 
and long car journeys. The support has comfortable padding, making your sit-
ting experience soft and comfortable. Thanks to the particularly high rear, your 
shoulder and neck area is softly embedded during the journey and muscle 
tension is prevented.
• Size: 103 x 47 cm
• Material: Polyester

Seat cushion Capelli 
Simply feel good!

Item no. Colour

14176 grey



Thanks to its comfortable padding, the seat cushion Alboreto ensures a relaxed 
sitting position. Thus, long and short car journeys will simply be enjoyable. You 
sit comfortably and the natural position of your spine is supported so that you 
arrive at your destination relaxedly.
• Size: 103 x 47 cm
• Material: Polyester

Seat cushion Alboreto 
Protects the seat in your vehicle

Item no. Colour

14168 blue
14169 grey

The seat cushion Gerini scores points due to a particularly high-cut rear as 
well as comfortable padding and ensures much cosiness in car journeys. You 
sit softly and comfortably, ensuring that you feel as snug as a bug in a rug. 
Furthermore, the attractive model protects your padding from soiling and wear.
• Size: 103 x 47 cm
• Material: Polyester

Seat cushion Gerini
Soft padding for the best sitting comfort

Item no. Colour

14177 blue
14178 red

Your seat cushion Magnet Noppi scores points due to its sporty design and is 
offered in elegant black. It inserts harmoniously into the interior of your vehic-
le and its trendy design makes it an eye-catcher. Produced from the highest-
quality polyester and equipped with foam material lining, the cushion offers you 
the highest sitting comfort. The included magnets improve the blood circulation 
and the incorporated hemispheres cause the massage effect.
• Size: 93 x 46 cm
• Material: Polyester

Seat cushion Magnet Noppi 
For superlative travel comfort!

Item no. Colour

14186 black

With integrated magnets
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Experience a completely new driving sensation with the seat cushion Space. 
The model scores points thanks to its soft padding and has a particular-
ly high-cut rear as well as headrest protection. You can thus enjoy optimum 
sitting comfort. Pressure is removed from your spine and your neck is softly 
cushioned. However, the seat cushion has even more to offer you: It protects 
your padding reliably from soiling and signs of wear and tear.
• Size: 102 x 46 cm (Size without headrest protection)
• Material: Polyester

Seat cushion Space
Pure relaxation on every journey

Item no. Colour

14142 black-blue
14143 black-red
14144 black-silver

With the seat cushion Alesi, you can increase your sitting comfort during short 
and long journeys by car many times over. Thanks to its padding, you sit com-
fortably and the natural, upright posture of your spine is gently supported. 
Pressure is removed from your intervertebral discs and your muscles remain 
loose. You sit more comfortably and reach your destination relaxedly.
• Size: 103 x 47 cm
• Material: Polyester

Seat cushion Alesi
Increase your sitting comfort!

Item no. Colour

14172 grey

With the washable Roll Out car seat cushion, you can protect the seats in your 
vehicle from soiling. The trendy protector presents itself elegantly in black and 
can be attached to the seat in a flash. Thanks to the universal fit, this pad is 
suitable for car seats of all common vehicle types with or without a side airbag.
• Size: 145 x 55 cm
• Material: Cotton with a polyurethane coating

Roll Out
The optimum protection for your seats

Item no. Colour

12833 black



Comfot Your Travel
Simply Perfect!

The Coolerbag backrest pocket is a combination of 
an organizer and a coolerbag allowing you to store 
your provisions as well on longer journeys. In addi-
tion, the back seat pocket has a shoulder strap that 
converts the Coolerbag into a shoulder bag and 
thus makes it your ideal travel companion.
• Size: 40 x 59 cm
• Material: Polyester with PVC coating
• Waterproof

Coolerbag
Your ideal travel companion - organizer with cooler bag

Item no. Colour

30088 blue
30099 black

The Lucky Tom organizer was developed specially 
for use in company cars but also finds its place in 
private and family cars. Install the back seat po-
ckets with just a few flicks of the wrist. The product 
can be used in all common vehicles.
• Waterproof
• Size: 40 x 66 cm
• Material: Polyester with PVC coating

Back seat bag Lucky Tom
Finally tidiness on the back seat!

Item no. Colour

30032 black

Useful items for the 
interior

Usable as a carrier bag

Coolerbag & organizer

In this goods group, you will find use-
ful tools for the interior of your car. 
Whether organizers for storing small 
parts or hangers for hanging up your 
clothes in a crease-resistant manner, 
hooks for putting your shopping bags 
on or steering-wheel covers, all-round 
useful items can be found here that 
will render you practical services on 
each car journey.
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Sun Protection

The sun protection for side windows helps you to 
make driving in the car even more comfortable.  
Simple installation due to electrostatically charged 
material.
• Size: 45 x 34 cm
• Material: Polyester/PVC/steel

Solar radiation can heat up the inner air in your car 
significantly. The sun protection for side windows 
delays this process and can be attached with just a 
few flicks of the wrist.
• Size: 65 x 38 cm
• Material: Polyester/PVC/steel

A protective sun visor is an indispensable compa-
nion, especially for the summer months. The clever 
sun protection for the rear window can be attached 
electrostatically without any use of suction cups.
• Size: 100 x 50 cm
• Material: Polyester/PVC/steel

Foldable sun protection
The suitable side protection for your car

Foldable sun protection
Sun protection for side windows - easily attached

Foldable sun protection
Sun protection for the rear window

Electrostatic sun protection

The interior of a vehicle can heat up to a great de-
gree in summer by means of direct solar radiation. 
This is to the detriment of drivers and passengers, 
as well as the interior. Our sun blinds prevent this 
noticeably.
• Size: 43 x 66 cm
• Material: Polyester/PVC/steel

Van sun blind
Protection from direct solar radiation

With the car sun blind for the rear window, your 
passengers receive effective protection from direct 
solar radiation. In addition, it causes the interior of 
the vehicle to heat up more slowly.
• Size: 100 x 50 cm
• Material: Polyester/PVC/steel

Car sun blind 
Effective sun protection for your vehicle

Sun protection with suction cups

The car sun blind protects your passengers very 
well from direct solar radiation and causes the ve-
hicle to heat up more slowly.
• Size: 44 x 36 cm
• Material: Polyester/PVC/steel

Car sun blind 
Practical sun protection for your vehicle

Item no. Colour Unit

30246 black x 2
Item no. Colour Unit

30245 black x 2
Item no. Colour Unit

30260 black x 1

Item no. Colour Unit

16690 black x 2
Item no. Colour Unit

16691 black x 2
Item no. Colour Unit

16692 black x 1

Suitable for side windows Suitable for windscreens Suitable for rear windows
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Your Universal sweeper presents itself in black/grey and is your perfect aid 
for looking after your vehicle but also in the household. You can thus clear the 
dashboard, the plastic parts or other smooth surfaces of dust in a flash.
• Size: 29 x 10 cm
• Material: Chenille microfibre

With your Microfibre sweeper, you can remove the small, annoying dust par-
ticles on all surfaces with ease. This practical aid is easy to use and foldable. 
Thus, the Microfibre sweeper finds a safe place in your vehicle, for example in 
your glove compartment
• Size: 35 x 6 cm (folded)
• Material: Chenille microfibre

Universal sweeper
Ergonomically formed handle

Microfibre sweeper
Your multi-talent for looking after your car and your 
household

Item no. Colour

16083 black/grey

Item no. Colour

16094 black/grey

With the Chamois synthetic cloth, you have the perfect aid for cleaning your 
vehicle in a professional manner. The soft cloth removes water drops perfectly 
and residue-free from paint and windows, including in the household. After you 
have been in the car wash with your car, carefully wipe it with the Chamois 
leather cloth. You thus prevent water spots and the paint shines like new.
• Material: PVA

In order to really clean the vehicle in a manner that leaves it clean and free 
of streaks, you require various cleaning cloths and sponges in addition to the 
practical cleaning bucket. Three universal cloths offer maximum flexibility in 
cleaning. You can remove insects gently and thoroughly with the insect spon-
ge. With the jumbo sponge, even large surfaces become child‘s play. The mi-
crofibre cloth also offers gentle and thorough cleaning on sensitive surfaces.

Chamois cloth
Easy use – also suitable for glass surfaces

Cleaning bucket 9-piece
Very easy cleaning thanks to practical set

Item no. Size Colour

16071 66 x 43 cm beige
16072 43 x 32 cm beige

Item no. Contents

16091 3x universal cloth, 1x insect sponge. 1x microfibre cloth, 1x sponge cloth, 
1x chamois leather, 1x sponge, 1x cleaning bucket

Before the first use, we recommend you soak your Chamois leather cloth in warm water, 
rinse it well and then wring it out. The leather thus becomes softer and more slip-proof. 
With the Chamois leather cloth, you dry your vehicle fully streak and fuzz-free. You can 
also use the cloth to clean the interior and the glass surfaces.



With the grey-black rim brush, you achieve professional cleaning of your rims in 
a flash. Soiling is the order of the day when you are regularly out and about with 
your car. To restore your vehicle‘s clean and attractive look quickly and easily, 
simply use the rim brush.
• Size: 27 x 7 cm
• Material: PU

The Rim brush is an indispensable aid for cleaning your rims. Suitable for steel 
and aluminium rims, the brush fits into every gap and makes your rims shine 
like new.
• Size: 26.5 x 9 cm
• Material:  PU

Would you like to provide optimum protection for the paint of your vehicle? 
Then you should clean your vehicle gently by hand. The Universal scrubbing 
brush with gland is an extremely practical and varied aid for this with which you 
can clean your car efficiently and in a manner that leaves it absolutely clean.
• Size: 43.5 cm
• Material: PP (handle)/PVC (brush)

This is where you can have some fun: with our window squeegee with a silicon 
blade, cleaning your windows is a lot of fun. You can thus work effectively and 
are finished within a few minutes. All glass is completely streak-free and you 
have a clear view again.
• Blade width: 30 cm
• Material: Silicon (blade)

Rim brush
High-quality material and robust fabrication

Rim brush
Perfect cleaning for your rims

Universal Scrubbing Brush
Car washing like the pros

Silicon window squeegees
Multi-talent for the household as well

Item no. Colour

16073 black/yellow
Item no. Colour

16077 grey/black

Item no. Colour

16078 black/grey

Item no. Colour

16082 black/grey
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Cleaning Tools




